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My darling 
      See it is the first of June & summer has begun.  The cloud that hangs over us & refuses 
to lift will go away when we are together again_  O how I long for that time.  I wrote a long 
letter yesterday & rewrote parts of it several times but as I read it over I see you had better not 
have it.  I made an attempt [to] find out or get you to help me find out what ails us but I am 
afraid you will not understand it & I daren’t send the letter.  I will keep it & perhaps I will let you 
read it next Summer_  I am sorry for now this letter has got to be short.  Perhaps it is just as 
well it should be short.  That is one experiment in letter writing I haven’t tried.  I don’t see how 
you got the impression that I objected to our Albany trip.  If I could propose the trip to Norfolk I 
don’t see how I could consistently propos object to this.  You sat on that so effectively that I 
never said another word about it.  When you proposed this after that other I wondered a little 
but I knew or rather felt that your objection to the other was because of popular opinion & I 
felt sure that you would enjoy the trip as well as I should.  When you proposed this I expected 
your mother to kill it of course.  I don’t quite see now why she didn’t for however much we may 
want it that is no excuse at all for a the thing if it is improper.  I don’t see the impropriety of it & 
haven’t the slightest objection to it on any ground whatsoever but am highly in favor of it.  At 
first your postponing our meeting seemed hard to swallow.  I wanted you so awfully that it 
seemed as tho I couldn’t stand postponing the meeting a single instant but I know we shall 
enjoy having all Saturday in Albany and if[,] as I plan now[,] I can meet your boat at some point 
up the river then we can have the advantages of both plans.  I am glad to hear of your mothers 
trip.  It will do her good and I shall be glad too to have her company from Rochester.  I plan now 
to take the 4 PM train here.  She will come on board at 8 am & we will go straight ahead till I 
strike some place down the river where I can catch your boat.  By this means I shall see you 
Friday night anyhow & I shall [ill.] better to be with you for I don’t like to have you traveling 
about on the boats alone_  I think that I shall not be able to enjoy Niagara or Cornell or any 
thing else.  You are the only sight I want to see.  I long so for you that I can’t rest at all_  I must 
know immediately your mothers plans.  Does she expect to meet me on the 11 PM Train at 
Rochester[?]  If so I will secure her sleeper berth before we get to Rochester.  That was to be 
my time at R. according to your last plan.   I think we had better change that & then I can meet 
you on the river, unless you are willing to give up the Saturday in Albany and go down the river 
Friday night.  We can be alone on Saturday any how for we can go off some where for a little 
trip if we want to.  I will promise to stay over sunday if you wish it.  I thought that we might 
both think that to stay over Sunday wouldn’t be so wise[,] tho more pleasant than for me to 
hurry to Madison_  Darling you can’t be more anxious for me than I am for you.  I want you 
dreadfully & long for you all the time.  I don’t want to oppose your wish for the day in Albany.  
We should be very happy there[,] very very happy.  I know we should enjoy it more than words 
can tell but I want you at 4:40 on Friday & I almost believe that with your mother in the plan it 
would be better so all around.  Write me at once about this.  Don’t lose a mail.  Be sure & find 
out that the Albany Boat goes down the river on Saturday night.  O Darling I love you so.  I do 
love you so much.  All will be clear & we shall understand each other perfectly when we can be 



together.  Don’t let us give up in these last dreadful days.  I will try & add more by & by.  Now 
au revoir my darling with deepest love your Harry. 
 


